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Ifyou or a loved one has

been diagnosed with an

obsessive compulsive

disorder (OCD),you

may feel you are facing

it all by yourseH You are

not alone. Lr the United

States, one out of 50 adults

is diagnosed with OCD

while one to three out of

one hundred children are

identified as having the

condition. This amounts

to about three to five

children in an average-

sized elementary school or
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twenty students in a large

high school.

Fli*gnoeis
As the name implies, obsessive
compulsive disorder is character-
ized by obsessions and compul*
sions. Obsessions are recurrent
or persistent thoughts, impulses
or images that are experienced as
intrusive and inappropriate and that
cause marked anxiety or distress.
Compulsions are repetitive behavior
or mental acts that the person feels
driven to pedorm aimed at reducing
or preventing the anxiety caused by
the obsessions. People with OCD
are aware that their obsessions
and compulsions are irrationalor
excessive, yet they have little control
over them.

While the exact cause of OCD
is unknown, scientific research indi-
cates that this anxiety disorder has a
neurobiological basis. Some neuro-
imaging studies provide pictures
of the brain based on neurological
function. These reveal some pa*s of
the brain of an individual with OCD
function differently than a person
without OCD. $tudies have shown
these areas include the pre-frontal
codex and the anterior cingulate
gyrus, located in the front pafi of
the brain. Abnormalities with the
serotonin neurotransmitter system,
which provides communication
between the brairi cells in these
areas, are also involved.
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Cognitive behavior therapy (CBT)
and medications, particularly in
combination, have proven effective
in treating the core symptoms of
OCD.

Cognitive behavior therapy
for OCD involves confronting the
person with the feared situation
and then preventing them from
performing the reaction or compul-
sion aftenruard. For example, to
treat a compulsive hand washer
who fears germs, a therapist woufd
gradually expo$e the patient to
"contaminated" objects, such aq
door knobs or waiting room maga-
zines, encouraging the person to
stay in contact with the object for as
long as possibfe and preventing the
person from washing his hands or
showering for a certain amount of
time afterwards. Over time, repeated
exercises like this woufd result in
diminished fears and compulsions
for the person.

The medications used to treat
OCD affect the serotonin system
in the brain. These include Zoloft,
Celexa, Lexapro, Prozac, Paxil and
Anafranil. All of these medications
are serotonin reuptake inhibitors
and in controlled studies have
demonstrated their effectiveness
for the core symptoms of OCD.
Unfortunately, the medications can
take up to 12 weeks of daily usage
before the OCD symptoms improve.
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OCD can affect the whole family. lt can exhaust and frus-
trate other members, who feel they are helping when they
pafticipate in compulsive behaviors, such as helping check
to make sure allthe doors are locked. ln truth, by participat-
ing in the OCD behaviors, family members are reinforcing
the obsessive fears. They are also helping to decrease the
motivaiion of the person to seek treatment.

It is very important for family members to get educated
about the condition and helpful for them to be involved in the
treatment. A cognitive behavioraltherapist can help family
members respond appropriately to the OCD symptoms by
changing their behavior gradually so as not to ovenruhelm
and stress the OCD patient. Nagging and criticizing is to be
avoided. S

Thomas H. Moseley, M.D, is a member of the American Academy
of Child dy Adolescent Psychiatry and speciakzes in the treatment
of ADD/ADHD in children, adolescents, and adults athis ffice in
Melbourne. For information call (321) S2I-0655 or visit
w w w. the qu o ti ent t e s t. c o m.

Ilene Scharf, M.S.W, f.C.S. W., is a licensed cknical social worker
who worl<s exclusively with children ages 2 to 18 and their parents.
Scharf specializes in play therapy, cognitive behavior therapy, social
skilk trainins, Darentins and communication skik. For information,
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ADHD system
The Quotient" ADHD
System is the first and only
FD A cleared objective test
for ADD/ADHD in children
and adults,

" Developed at the
teaching hospitalof
Harvard University.

" Used in the assessment
and diagnosis of
ADD/ADHD.

' Used to measure' effectiveness of
medicafion and
a lternative treatments.

" Ooverod under ETlany
health plans.
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